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ITINERARY DETAILS 

Client Name: 
 

Travel Destination: 
 

Package: 
 

Total Pax: 
 

Accommodation: 
 

Duration: 
 

Mobile Number: 
 

 

 

Dear Sir,  

Greetings from Travel Acharya, Haridwar. 

Thanks For showing patronage into our organisation. Please find the 

Rajathan Itinerary and costing in the attachment. 
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TOUR ITINERARY 

 

DAY 01: ON ARRIVAL JAIPUR 

 

India’s Pink Citu Jaipur ! once you arrival at Jaipur our driver will pick you up and then 

drive to hotel. On arrival check in at the hotel, after fresh up visit Birla Sanctuary, 

Nahargarh Fort and then evening see Authentic Rajasthani dance and music and then 

back to hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 

 

 

 

DAY 02: JAIPUR SIGHTSEEING  

 

Morning having traditional breakfast at the hotel and then visit Jantar Mantar, City 

Palace, Hawa mahal and then enjoy elephant ride at the doore of Amber Fort, Also go 

through your night bt watching the light and sound show at Amber Fort or at the jantar 

mantar and then back to hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 
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DAY 03: JAIPUR – BIKANER 

 

Morning after breakfast check out form the hotel and then drive to Bikaner. On arrival 

lock in your Safety belts and head to an Surging camel safari village Bikaner and then visit 

Bamblu to see traditional town life after lunch visit Panpalsor and head back to the camp 

before nightfall to appreciate a tea and tidbits breaking whil at the same time viewing the 

dust time. Dinner and overnight stay at camp. 

 

DAY 04: BIKANER – JAISALMER  

 

Morning after breakfast check out from the camp and then drive to jailsalmer. On arrival 

check in at the hotel, after fresh up visit Sunset Point Gadisar Lake by walk and shop few 

gift at the Jaisalmer fort. Dinner and overnight stay at jaisalmer. 

  

DAY 05: JAISALMER SIGHTSEEING 

Morning after breakfast visit for Thar Desert, fix your safety belts and prepare for a 

remarkable thrill rise  in the Thar Desert and then spend sometime at the astonishing 

town in Jaisalmer,Kuldhara Village. Dinner and overnight stay at Jaisalmer. 
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DAY 06: JAISALMER – JODHPUR 

 

Morning after breakfast check out from the Jaisalmer hotel and then Drive to Jodhpur 

enroute visit Mehrangarh Fort. On arrival check in at the hotel after lunch visit Jaswant 

Thada and then at night go for a walking tour into the core of Jodhpur to find the tight 

rear entryways specked with blue shaded houses and then back to hotel. Dinner and 

overnight stay at the hotel. 

 

 

 

 

DAY 07: JODHPUR – UDAIPUR 

 

Morning after breakfast check out from the hotel and then drive to  Udaipur. On arrival 

check in at the hotel and after fresh up visit Udaipur market bt walk and sells some 

customary garments, Udaipur tidbits and tea or get a few souvenir and then back to 

hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 

 

DAY 08: UDAIPUR SIGHTSEEING 

 

Morning after breakfast visit Udaipur city palace, Bagore ki Haveli museum, Lake 

Pinchola, seven Customary dana show (rajasthan culture dance show) and then back to 

hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 
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DAY 09: UDAIPUR – MOUNT ABU 

 

Morning after breakfast check out from the hotel and then drive to Mount Abu. On 

arrival check in at the hotel after fresh up visit mount Abu, Nakki lake, Sun set point and 

then back to hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel. 

 

DAY 10: DEPARTURE 

 

Morning after breakfast check out from the hotel and then drive to Jaipur.(our driver will 

drop you). 

 

 

Cost includes: 

 

Ø Hotel accommodation as per package same or similar hotels. 

Ø Meals as per package (Breakfast + Dinner). 

Ø Transfers and sightseeing as prepackage cab. 

Ø All toll tax, parking, fuel and driver allowances. 

Ø All applicable hotel and transport taxes. 

  

Cost doesn’t include: 

Ø GST 5% 
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Ø Meals does not include in Package. 

Ø The package does not include flight, train, Helicopter Tickets. 

Ø Anything not mentioned under ‘Package Inclusions’ 

Ø All personal expenses, optional tours and extra meals. 

Ø Medical and travel insurance. 

Ø Any kind of entry fees anywhere if not mentioned in including. 

Ø Tips, travel insurance, medical insurance, laundry charges, liquors, mineral water, 

telephone charges. 

Ø All items of personal nature. 

Ø Porter, pony, horse, cable car, boat, train tickets, air tickets charges. 

Ø Helicopter Ticket as per subject to Availability. 

 

Payment: 

 30 % advance and balance at the time of trip start. 

100% payment is to be made on arrival. 
 

Refund: 

 As per hotel policy 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
 

1) The infrastructure of these areas is not very well developed now and you 
should not expect or compare it with the other developed destinations there is 
always shortage of water and power in this region and so you would come across 
situation like water supplied on time basis – morning to evening. 
2) In this region all the hotels don’t have any Generator facility, if the power 
failure hotel will provide candle light. 

3) Driving is not allowed after 07 P.M. in Char Dham Sector. 
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4) All travellers Registration is Mandatory for Yatra. 
5) Accommodation in Char Dham Sector is basic but Neat & Clean. 
6) Hotel booking will be subject to availability at the time of booking, in case above 
hotel will be sold out we will provide similar hotel in destination or nearby 
Destination. 

7) In Kedarnath dormitory will be provide. Meals are not provided in kedarnath 
from our side. 
8) In triple room sharing few hotels will provide extra matters instead of beds. 
9) During weekends the cab will go through Vikas Nagar. 
10) If you want to visit Rishikesh while returning from the tour the vehicle will be 
parked and the parking will be charged. 
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Terms & Conditions: 

 

1. Please read emails, WhatsApp chats, terms & conditions carefully and 

understand the contents and prices. It means you are agreeing with all terms 

and Conditions. All the email/WhatsApp conversations will be also part of your 

contract with us once you make the booking. 

 

2. If the client doesn’t eat aur skip the meals in (MAP/AP/CP) the company will not 

refund the amount. 

 

3. Rates mentioned in the package are valid for Indian nationals only until and 

unless specified along with quotation. 

 

4. In Chopta only camps are available. Solar lights are available due to which the 

electricity is provide in evening. 

 

5. The quotations are given without holding any confirmed reservations either in 

the in the hotels. Once the quotation is accepted by the guest and advance 

amount is deposited either in UPI/ Bank transfer / cash to process the 

reservation, the booking is processed at our end. In case we are unable to get 

the confirmations then the deposited amount shall be refunded to the guest. 

Once given confirmation then full and final payment should be made either in 

UPI/ Bank transfer / cash at the time when all the travel documents are 

delivered to the guest. 

 

6. Base category rooms will be booked in hotels until and unless specified in the 

quotation. In case the rooms are not available in selected hotel, rooms shall be 

booked in similar hotel or higher category rooms where you had to paid the 

differences. 

 

7. If the tourist changes the hotel on the spot or a day before the tour. The charges 

of the package will be according to the next hotel and availability of the rooms. 
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8. Any amendments in the date or itinerary are to be intimated us in writing and 

amended confirmation depends on the availability of given hotels on requested 

dates. Cancellation policy shall be applicable in such case. 

 

9. In a tour package, no refund shall be made for unutilized services. 
It is on guest’s discretion whether to take service or not. 

 

10.Please take care of the belongings before leaving the car or Hotels. Company is 

not responsible for any loss. 

 

 

11.As per the directive given by the Government of India, all Indian/Foreign 

Nationals are required to provide proper proof of identification upon check-in. 

Valid identifications documents are: Passport & Visa together, Voters Id card, 

Current Driver’s License. All the documents must include a photograph 

 

12.Hotel / camps or any kind of accommodation can deny stay if valid id proof is 

not provided. Company is not responsible for any ID proof related issues. 

 

 

13.It is presumed that the tourist is medically fit to undertake the tour. If you have 

certain kind of allergy (especially for food) or any serious health issues kindly 

inform us in advance. 

 

14.You will get the hotel vouchers one day before tour start and taxi driver number 

evening before tour start or on the same day morning. 

15.Many small hotels / resorts do not have lift so kindly inform us in advance if you 

are not comfortable with stairs. 

16.Many hotels charge extra for room heater, wifi and Geaser. Normal package 

does not include this so in that case these charges should be paid at hotels. 

 

17.Due to any reason if Vehicle breakdown due to technical reasons we will try our 

best to arrange another vehicle as soon as possible for the major problems. For 

minor problems which will not take much time vehicle will be repaired. Kindly 

cooperate. 
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18.We shall not be responsible for any delays & alterations in the program or 

expenses incurred directly or indirectly due to natural hazards, flight 

cancellations, accident, breakdown of transport, weather, sickness, landslides, 

closures/blockades due to political unrest or any such incidents. 

 

19.AC will work only in the plains and will be switched off during hill drives 

 

20.The Standard Package does not include mineral water/ bisleri, towels.  
 

21.The check in and check-out time of most of the hotels is 02 PM to 12 
PM and number of meals including breakfast is always corresponding 
to the no. of nights booked by the guest. The hotel does not provide 
breakfast on the day of arrival and dinner on the day of departure. 

 

22. Similar hotel will be given in case of non-availability and operator 
is authorized to change the hotel if required. 

 
23. Tour operator is authorized to change the route or itinerary if required. 

Violation of company’s policy or misbehave with any of the company’s 
staff will lead to cancelation of the package with no refund. 

 
24. For early check in and late check outs payments are to be settled 

directly by the guest at the hotel. 
 

25. If meals are included in package, it will be served at set menu basis in 
a buffet menu / fixed / meal credit. Any items which are not in their in 
ideal Buffet / Fixed menu will be charged extra at the time of 
consumption. Hotels decide the menu and options of items for menu. 
Some hotels having Meal credit policy instead of Buffet or Fixed Menu 
during low occupancy in hotel – This meal credit amount is decided by 
hotel management – if bills go above the given meal credit amount, 
then extra amount should be paid directly at respective hotel. Room 
service for the food or packing is charged extra at many hotels. 

 

26.   Meals will be provided according to hotel timings.  Meal for children 
of 7- 8 year will be charged extra. 

 

27.Driver will not drive on No-entry zones and should not be forced to drive on 

narrow streets or roads which can create traffic jam. Normal working hours of 
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driver is 12 hrs in case you want services more than 12 hours in a day kindly 

inform us in advance. 

 

28.The Cab will either Taxi number or private number. 

 

29.In some hill area roads driving after sunset and music is not allowed due to risk 

of life. Kindly cooperate for the same. 

 

30.Pick up and drop point will be one only (If multiple pickups and drop please 

mention in WhatsApp/ email conversation before booking) 

 

31.In case you want multiple visits to some particular place kindly mention in 

advance because some places are having very high charges of parking. 

32.Tour destination / route cannot change without prior notice (Amended route 

and tour Destination rates may be change) 

33.Company reserves the right to give you a similar car if the car you booked is 

unavailable. 

 

34.At many of the tourist destination / hill station - some of the road / shopping 

market / mall roads have "NO ENTRY" for all / some bigger tourist vehicles 

depends on destination along with time restrictions also. In this kind of situation 

guest have to manage another available mode of transport with an additional 

cost and on direct payment basis, this cost is not included in ideal package 

inclusion. 

 

 

35.Sometime vehicle parking area little far from the sightseeing spots. Guests need 

to reach the parking at their own cost. 

 

36.The rates are subject to change, depending on the fluctuation of diesel/Petrol 

prices in India. If the prices increase more than 5 % than the time of booking, we 

will increase the rate even if the rates are confirmed earlier. 

 

37.Vehicle will be permitted to use for sightseeing points on the route and inside 

the city limits or which is mentioned in itinerary. For additional sightseeing, off 

route sightseeing, sightseeing not inside the city limits or substitute sightseeing 
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kindly contact company. Refund is not possible if any particular sightseeing 

point is not covered. In case you want some excursions kindly inform company 

in advance or discuss these things with company rather than driver. All nearby 

sightseeing points should be covered together. However, in case of sometime 

issues with some particular place we can adjust. 

 

38.No refund for short stay or unveiled facilities. 

 

 

39.No cancellation or any refund will be made if situation is beyond our control, 

such as bad weather, landslide, climatic conditions or any other natural disaster, 

fire, any embargo, acts or decisions of government, political or national crisis, 

road blocks, heavy snow fall, acts of terrorism or other similar causes, strikes or 

problems at airlines, rails, buses, hotels or transporters, labour unrest, 

insolvency, business exigencies, operational and technical issues, route and 

flight cancellations or due to which the customer could not reach the destination 

and which is beyond our control. The company will not be responsible. 

 

40.Company is not responsible for any accident/injury/death/theft of person or 

property during the course of the tour. 

 

41.All rights reserved to management to cancel any service without any refund 

until full advance money towards the service is received from the customer and 

accepted by company. Company can change the features or functionality of the 

services at any time, without any notice. 

 

 

42.Company Here by expressly disclaims any implied warranties imputed by the 

laws of any jurisdictions or country other than India Company considers itself 

and intends to the jurisdictions only of the court of Haridwar Uttarakhand India. 
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Thanks & Regards 

Sweta (Sales Head) 

Travel Acharya 

 

Contact Number- +91- 9193048051, 8445433663 

Write us:    info@travelAcharya.in 

Visit us:     www.travelAcharya.in 

 

Office Address 

Haridwar- 

1st Floor, Ganpati Plaza, New Complex Haripur Kalan Birla Farm, Haridwar 

 

mailto:info@travelacharaya.com
mailto:info@travelacharaya.com
http://www.travelacharya.in/
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